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PART I - COMMUNICATIONS REGULATIONS AND MARKETS
By: Strategic Technology Management Pty. Ltd.)

1. THE AUSTRALIAN TELECOMMUNICATIONS INDUSTRY

THE PRE-MAY 1988 - STATEMENT ENVIRONNENT

1.1 Introduction

This section of the briefing document outlines the industry
structure and regulatory environment applying to the
Australian telecommunications industry prior to
implementation of the policy changes announced in the May
1988 Statementi.

1.2 The National Carriers

Australia has, and will continue to have, three national
telecommunications carriers, each having its own specific
role in providing telecommunications services. These are:

* Telecom AustraJ.ia - the domestic telecommunications
carrier which provides a full range of%
telecommunications services within Australia, as well
as of fering a wide range of customer premise equipment
and a number of value added services;

* OTC (The Overseas Telecommunications Commission) - the
international communications carrier which provides all
international communications in and out of Australia;

* AUSSAT Pty Ltd - the satellite communications carrier
which provides satellite-based communications services,
but not public switched telecommunications services.

The roles of each of these carriers prior to the changes
announced in the May 1988 Statement are described in the
following sub-sections.

1.2.1 Telecom Australia



The principal furictians of the Commission as defined in

the Act were to plan, establish, xaintaifl and aperate

telecommunications servics wit.hin Australia.

The CoimissionI was required by the Act to pertqrm.

these functions in such a manner as best meets the

social,~ industrial and4 commiercial needs of th~e

Austra.iaXI people for telecommuUWdcatiQfl5 services,

and, Sa far as it is, in its opinion, r'easonably

practicable to do so, muakce its telecomuiciatiQfls

services available throughout Australia f or ai].

people who reasonably require those services.

In particular, the Commission was raguired ta 
have regard



1.2.1 (cont'd)

* radio communications licensees-, as authorised by their
licences;

* OTC and AUSSAT as authorised by their respective acts;

* AUSSAT users (see 1.2.3 below);

* as authorised by the Commission.

The Act also established Telecom as the regulatory
authority, ie as the body which set the rules in regard to,
such things as:

* facilities and equipment which could be connected to
its lines and networks; and

* exemptions to its common carniage monopoly, for the
construction and/or sharing of telecommunications
facilities and networks and for the provision of value
added services (VAS).

The rules were laid down in the Telecommunications By-Laws
~and in a series of policy documents and technical
specifications issued by Trelecom.

Telecom's produot and service offeringe, and the areas which
had been opeped to competition from private industry are
discussed in Section 1.4 below.

1.2.2 OTC

The Overseas Telecommunications Commission was established
by the Overseas Telecmuications Act 1946. It has aince
had the respnsibility of bein9 Australials sole
internationai tel ecoimmunications carrier. Its legislative
charter has aenerallv been seen as barring it f rom providing

and



1.2.2 (cont'd)

Most of OTC's traffic either originates or terminates via
Telecom's networks, although there are direct connections to
OTC for some specialised services, such as Interplex, an
international private telegraph message switching service.
In addition, most international leased circuit tails are
provided by Telecom.

In recent years, OTC has become involved in the provision of
international value added services, such as the Dialcom
electronic mail service. With this service in particular,
OTC was perceived by Telecom to be in breach of its charter,
in that it was providing electronic mail services for
communications between Australian users.

Ultimately this was resolved by a joint venture between OTC
and Telecom for the provision of electronic mail services.
On the other hand OTC has firmly opposed the provision of
certain kinds of international value added services over its

1.2.3



1.2.3 (cont'd)

* the use of AUSSAT satellite facilities for the business
of providing facilities for telecommunication between
other persans, other than by Telecom, OTC, Australia
Post or another eligible person declared by regulations
(no such person has ever been declared).

The other major change that the Act introduced to the
teleconuuunications industry was that it allowed both AUSSAT,
and users of a facility in an AUSSAT satellite (je AUSSAT
customers) ta erect, maintain or operate a
telecommunications installation that is necessary or
desirable for the use of such facîlities, including a
telecommunications installation for transmission of signais
between a satellite earth station and premises owned or
occupied, and used by AUSSAT or the user. This was a
significant additional exception to the Telecom monopoly.

1.3 Telecommunioations Regulation

Over the years since its establishment, Telecom Australia,
as the principal regulator, built Up a large and relatively
complex body of regulations governing:

* the way users could use Telecom services, particularly
with respect ta the use of leased lines and private
networcs, and to the operation of customer switching
systems (known in Australia as PABX and in North
America as PBX);

* telecommunications equipment and services which could
be supplied by the. private sector in competitive



1.3 (contt d)

* sharing of private networlcs between different eritities
was not allowed unless it could be shown that the
entities eonstituted a common interest group (CIG) - A
CIG was defined as a group of entities having a common
interest or business other than operating a
talecomiuunications service. Operating a private
network was to be no more than ancillary to, or
facilltating the group'a business, and there waa to be
significant traffic between the mebrs of the group
arising from the common interest.

The operation and maintenance of PABXs was another area of
miajor contention among usera. Whil. usera wers permitted to



The pre-May Statement status of each of these markets is
dealt with in the following sub-sections.

1.4.1 Public Switching and Transmission

The three national carriers have used public tender
processes to select and purchase materials for the
construction and operation of their telecommunications
facilities. Of the carriers, Telecom is by far the major
market.

While public tenders have been open to any company, whether
Australian or foreign-owned, great policy emphasis has been
placed on local content in the tender selection process, to
the extent of forcing new entrants to establish local
manufacturing facilities. As a result, the bulk of
equipment and materials purchased by Telecom has had a high
proportion of local content. Telecom's major suppliers, all
with local production capabilities, have included:

* Austral Standard Cables; * Olex Cables; * L M Ericsson;
* NEC Australia; * Alcatel STC; * GEC; * Plessey;
* Siemens; * Philips; and * AWA.

1.4.2 Private Transmission Equipment

The private transmission market (principally microwave
equipment) has consisted of the following major segments:

* railways and public utilities (electricity supply and
gas pipe-lines) for provision of operational

ional and commercial) for



For suppli ers tIierefore the muarket has been segmented i~ntotwo parts, supply ta Telecom and supply direct to users.Ail equipinent connected to Telecomn unes lias been regulatedthrougli permitted attachment ruJ.es. The severity of thiese
rules lias depen4ed on the type of aquiplient, withi minjimalregulatiQn applying ta data ommuunications, equipment, axndextensive regulation applyixig to PABXs.
The areas where competition lias been restricted or ncot
allowed are:

* the f irst telephonie on singl.e l.ixn telephone services
has been exclusive< to Telecom;

* omptit4.vely supplied te1ephone andet for use on
extenis were restr>icted to had switli aditiona1

1.4.3 (cont'd)



1.4.4 Value Added Services (VAS)

The definition of what constitutes a value added service
which may be offered by private supplies in the open market
has been in the hands of Telecom. Until recently the
Telecom position was that it would permit VAS which could
flot be regarded as telecommunications services or unadorned
message switching services. A VAS has not been regarded as
a telecommunications service if the use of
telecommunications is only incidentai to the provision of
the service.

Typical VAS which have been allowed in Australia are:

* computer bureau services;

* information retrieval services, including videotex;

* communications services involving delayed delivery,
including mail box type electronic mail services (text
or voice);

* telephone answering services;

* radio paging services (see next sub-sectîon). Telecom
îtself has been of fering VAS in competition with
private suppliers. Telecom VAS include Viatel (a
videotex service), Keylink (an electronic mail service)

1.4.4



2. OVERVIEW 0F THE PROPQSED REGULATORY FRAMEWORK

2.1 The May 198 State.upnt

The Ministerial. Statement of Mlay 1988 J.aunched a new era in
the structure of the telecommunications industry in
Astraia. Xt ushered i.n a number of reforms for thie
tndustry, inc1uding:

* thIe establishmnt of an independen~t regul.4tory
authority - the Australian Telecoimmunications Authority
(AUSTEL), 3uodelled largely on the British Office of
Telecomuicat ions;

some easing of the carriers' previpus borrowing
constraints;

* continuing role of existing carriers as the exclusive
providers of basic or reserved services - very littie

has~~ chneda ar as provisioni of networIv services is

* full comm~etition in~ the nrnuiR4fm nf ViAlý hqi,= rq~



2.1 (cont'd)

A similar assessinent will also be required to deterinine
whether the networc(s) off public Telepoints associated with
the new generatioi off cordless telephones (CT2), as being
implemented in the UK, will be a reserved service.

AUSTEL's evaluation will take place in an environinent off a
changing private sector in the telecoxumunications industry.
one off the most notable of these has been the arrivai off
major overseas carriers, such as Bell South and Cable &
Wireless on Australials doorstep, with the part or total
acquisition off local telecoimmunications service companies.
Clearly these inoves are in anticipation off gaining
participation to the main gaine - carrying high revenue, high
margin trafffic, such as cellular.

AUSTEL will also face some major definitional problens:

* the review off what constitutes a Common Interest Group;
and

* the determination off a precise boundaries between basic
(reserved) services, value added services, and private
network services (PNS).

The new Chairperson designate off AUSTEL, Mr Robin Davey wa.s
appointed recently. AUSTEL will officially commence
operations on July 1, 1989.

;and powers off AUSTEL;



2 .2 (cont'd)

*tecinca1 regulation, including tecMnical stadads,
pezrnits for customer eqiaipment, licensing of cakling
service providers;

* investigations of complaints; and

* the constituti.on of AUSTEL.

I<n essence, the. new Act reflects the intent of the M~a~y 19ý
Statement. A copy of' its Table of Provisions is attached
Appendix A.

2.3 The New Industry Deveopment Arrangements <IDA' s>

The new IDAs3 are desianed to Drovide a transition meriod



2.3 (cont'd)

The points allocated for local manufacture vary according to
the type of product, as shown in the table below.

Table of points for local production

First PABX Cellular & Points
SBS Telephone

Local Production
Component: less than 25% 15% 15% 0

equal to 25% 15% 15% 50
greater than 50% 25% 25% 100

The points in the three categories are aggregated. To
qualify for approval to attach the supplier's CPE to the
network for each year, this aggregate must exceed a minimum
threshold, as calculated for the preceding year.

The one aggregate points threshold applies to all four
designated CPE. The thresholds are as follows (for each
financial year commencing 1 July):

1989/90 requires 140 points for the 1988/89 year to June
1989, or existing eligibility to supply product under
current Telecom arrangements;

1990/91 requires 140 points for the year 1989/90;

1991/92 requires 170 points for the year 1990/91;

1992/93 requires 200 points for the year 1991/92;

1993/94 no requirements.

New entrants are required to submit a detailed plan of their
proposed operations indicating how they are going to achieve
the threshold required for the year of their entry, in order
to gain endorsement. This does not preclude a new entrant
from joint venturing with a local supplier which already has
points credits.

Following termination of the scheme, the operative form of
assistance will be the tariff. currentlv set at 23% and



2.4.1 The New ReguJ.atory Environment

Th new telecommni~cations regulatory environmuent described,
above creates some new opportunities for participation in
the Australian telecommuunications market. These include:

* the possibilil
telephone cari
additianal OPE
there should k

the second cellular
Srecoxnmends licensing of an
Governiuent decides that

SBS



2.4.2 (cont'd)

One of key the purposes of such joint ventures is to enable
Telecom to secure exclusive sourcing and marketing rights
for CPE and VAS, for on-sale.

Some of the more significant Telecom joint ventures
announced since the May 1988 Statement include:

* Information Switching Technology Pty Ltd - a joint
venture with Fujitsu to manufacture ISDN compatible
PABXs, to be sold by Telecom;

* Hewlett-Packard Australia Ltd - a purchase by Telecom
of 50% of the Australian computer manufacturing arm of
Hewlett-Packard to facilitate the development of
equipment to integrate computer and communications
technology;

* QPSX Pty Ltd - a joint venture with the research arm of
the University of Western Australia to develop and
market a new fast packet technology which has been
recognised as an IEEE standard;

* Telecom Technologies Pty Ltd - a joint venture with
Exicom Pty Ltd to develop and supply telephones and SBS
for the Australian and export markets (Exicom purchased
the telephone manufacturing business of AWA Ltd).

In the area of CPE particularly, these joint ventures have
created a barrier to new entrants from that part of the
Telecom market which is for equipment for Telecom to on-sell
to its customers. The supply of first telephone, SBS and



2.4.2 (cont'd)

* supply direct to Telecom, again after deiuorstratjjng to
AUSTEL tIat points requirements will be met. Existing
Telecom joint ventures make this a difficult course.
The supplier would probably need to demonstrate that it
had a product which complemented the range already
avail.able to Telecom;

* through an agreement or joint venture with an existing
supplier already meeting thie points requirement, which
is supplying equipment either directly to the market
and/or through Tel ecomi.

There will be oppotunities for new suppliers t<o Telecom, in
some ara of network equipment. Transmispsioni eq4pmuent and
a range of speçial purps equipment for installat ion,
maintenance and management purposes is open to coupetitive
tender.



3.1 The National Broadcaster

There are two national governxnent-owned television networks.
These are operated by:

* The Australian Broadcasting Corporation (ABC) - The ABC
provides a comprehensive publicly funded television
service (je no advertising) to ail significant
population centres in Australia, similar in many
respects to the BBC. In addition, the ABC provides a
direct satellite service to remote communities and
homesteads using 30W transponders on AUSSAT's current
generation satellites, This service is known as HACBSS
(Homestead and Community Broadcasting Satellite
service).

* The Special Broadcasting Service (SBS) - SBS provides a
multi-cultural television service to the capital cities
and major regional centres. A large part of the
programming is in foreign languages, sub-titled in
English, and is intended to serve the migrant
communities of various ethnic origins. This networc
was originally completely publicly funded. However
last year th~e Government decided that it would be
partially funded by advertising.

It should be noted that there are no televis ion receiver
licence fees in Australia. Public funding of national
broadcasters is entirely from. general taxation revenue.



3.2 (cont'd)

AUSSAT satellites. Each service covers a different region
of Australia, witb thie population of eacli region ),eing in
the range 90,000 to 130,000. Since it is difficuit to
provide a conuuercially viable service to sucli a sxuall
market, the operators receive subsidies f romi State and
Federal governments.

Two major changes to comm~ercial televis ion have oççurred
recently.

The f irst of these lias been the establishment of tliree
national commercial networs to serve the tive ma4jor capital
city markcets. This was eracouragad by changes ini Qwnership
rules imposed by the Federal government, wh4ioh removed the
two station limit and allowed a company to own stations to a
potential audience limit of 60% of the Austraian
population. This has enablfi4 three compaies to 4ominate
+-ha -~c tAevision business in Australia. These are:



3.2 (cont'd)

networks and will carry alxuast identical programmuing to the
parent network.

The f irst approved market for aggregation 15 inl Southern New
South Wales, covering Canberra, orange, Dubho, Wollongong
and Wagga. Partial service conunenced on 31 March 1989 with
two new channels opening in Canberra and Wollongong. The
second and third channels will commence operation in-the
otiier centres later this year. Another three approved
markets are planned to be aggregated progressively over the
next three years.

Media industry analysts are predicting seriaus problems
abead for the aqgregating channels, with insufficient
advertising revenue ta go around ta recover the costs of
expanding ta iuuch larger service areas. Saine analysts
believe that these probleins are likely to slow down, if not
completely hait, the aggregatian process before it is
coxupleted.

Oth.r T.1.viuion Services

The Federal Gaverflment has defined a class of services which
it tenus Videa and Audio Entertainiuent and Information
Services (VAEIS), whdch currently may be delivered by
satellite or Multipoint Distribution Systeins (MOS>.

At present, these services are restricted ta being delivered
ta business premises. Hawever, they are seen by many as a
forerunner ta pay television.

The bs nw, and longeat established VAXIS is Sk
Channel, operated by Bond Media Ltd. This delivers video
etrnent to hotels, clubs and TAB (i. betting agencies
of heTotalisato Agency Board). It shauld be Tloted that

vhr ere. origina1Iy three licences issued f or satellite
delivered services in this cateaorv. Hoeer these are. now



3.4 Regulation of Television

ed by thie Australian
a ABT is a quasi-lagal body
j Act 1942. It conducts
and renewal of broadcasting
to renewal every three
iry may be held if the
î because of public

ilian content on coimmercial
Bnts are prohibited and high
ire required.

1 by the ABT. hs

Lated by thie ABT. LJicences
Cransport and Comuncaions



4.1 (cont'd)

In addition, early in 1989, the House of Representatives
Standing Committee on Transport, Communications and
Infrastructure (commonly the Saunderson Coinmittee> commenced
its own inquiry into New Broadcasting-Related Services,
including pay television. This inquiry is discussed briefly
in Section 6.3.

4.2 The. DOTAC Report

The report Future Directions for Pay Television in Australia
considered a range of social, econoic, technical and
industry developinent issues relating ta the possible
introduction of pay television in Australia. It postulated
two possible models for a pay televîsion industry structure,
based on whether or not carniage and content are separated.
The two models are:

* a broadcasting model - under which pay television
operators would control both the carniage system
(terrestrial transiuitters, satellites or calle) and the
sources of prograins <content) - this is seen to iiuply a
monopo ly in the supply of pay television and hence to
require a powerful regulatory regime to control the
conduct of the operators, to preserve thie public
interest;

* a publishing iuodel - under which the. carniage system is
provided by the national carriers, over which operators
would supply competing pay television services - thîs
is seen to require a light regulatory regime, since the
structure would ensure that participants have no choice
but toaoct competitivea.y.

Based on these twa models, Future Directions propos.d a
cmrehensive range of options for the establishmnt and

re9ulfltiow of pay television.

Industrv rsrvnse to this report has qenerally been one of

>r the



4.3 T'he Parliamentary Inquiry

The Saunderson CQimuittee lias received a large number of
submissions froin a wide range of interested parties <a list
of subzussions is prqvided at Appendix C. It lias conducted
several publ~ic hearings in~ Canberra, Sydney and M4elbourne,
before which most of the organi.sations making submissions
have appeared.

These subinissions and hearings have demonstrated a higi
levei of interest in the pubject of pay televis.ion. Many of
the sumsin su~pport its introduction, but some are
oppqsed tQ pay television, or~ wish to see it introduced with
strict contro1s to ensre lVLgh levels of l~ocal prg~ra
production.

The mopt vigorous oppontrits of pay te3levisiQo are the
commercial television operators. They ste pay as only

4.4



4.4 (cont'd)

The report also provides an informed assessment of the
structural, regulatory and technological options available
for the introduction of pay television in Australia.

The report identifies that there is an important trade-of f
ta be made in Australia between the cost of providing
programming material for a niuber of pay television channels
with popular appeal, and the cost of the delivery system to
be used.

Ail relevant delivery systems are examined in the. report,
namely, UIiF, XDS, satellite and cable. Given the expected
high cost of quality programme material, particularly
Australian made material, the. report suggests that a low
cost delivery system may be necessary to ensure a viable
industry.

Theoretically, the. lowest possible cost for delivery of pay
television would involve using UHF transmission. However,
un4er DOTAC's UHF spectrum allocation plans, only a single
UHF pay television channel is possible in each capital city
or tegional centre. This option is therefore discounted in
the. report.

Possible outo3es for Pay Television in~ Australia.

About a year ago, it seemed inevitable that the. Commonwealth
Government would establisli a <policy for the. introduction of
pay television and lift the. moratorium ini 1990. What vas
not clear was wliich delivery systems would b. permitted, and
i4iat strcural and r.gulatory frameworks would apply,
except that i<t seme likely that Telecom would have a



4 .5 <contVd>

MDS, or satellite, or bo~th. Cable delivery is expected to
b. too costly in Australia, given lflcely prohibition on
aerial constru~ction of cable systemus.

It is much harder to predict the str1uctural/regulatory
environmRent un4er wbich pay television wouid operate.
Policy aecisions in t.his area wiii be crucial to developing
a viable industry. They wiii have a major bearing on the
cost of Drovidinq service, the. price to consuxuers and hence



ALTAIR SECURITY & COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS P/L
Shop 2, 148 Maroondah Highway, Croydon, Victoria, 3136.
P.O. Box 626, Ringwood, 3134.
Tel. (03) 723 6364 Fax. (03) 723 6335

PART Il - SELLING TO THE AUSTRAUIAN FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

1. Scope

The purpose of this Report is to provide an understanding of
the Federal Government Purchasing Environment related to ADP
<Automated Data Processing) and Hi-Tech purchasing.

The Report also looks at:

Tender procedures and the impact of Government policy on the
purchasing of ADP and Hi-Tech equipment by individual
Departiuents.

Defence Department requirements relating to Security
Clearances and Government Policy.

The key personnel within the Department of Administrative
Services and Defence. These people are accessible and
co-operative in directing suppliera to the relevant customer
groupe within the Canberra Environment.

The various terminologies used ini relation to Government
Contracts is explained in Section 6 under Tender Procedures.



2. Overview <cont'd>

Previously ail. purchasing was controlled by Departxuent of
Administrative Services (PAS>. Even the larger Departments were
required to use the Purchasing & Disposais Branch of DAS. Today
only ADP and Hi-Tech purchases require referral to PAS. The
Departments are only required to cJ.ear the Policy Requirexuents

withDASand DITAC (Departmet of Indiustry, TechnQooy and
Commerce) and to use where practicable existing "Common Item
Panel1, Supply or Period Contracts which xuay be current.

The Policy requirexuents are fairly stringent however the
enforceinent of Department purchasing via existing Contracts is
proving ta be quit. la. With imany Depa te sekn to
acquire these comn itm bye ning Ol.4 Coats. Tis
applies where the incmbn Splier is not Iisted on the curreni
Panel Contract.

The new Policv with regard to Government Departxuents is ta



2. Overview (cont'd)

The Tender Contracts handled by Departments direct may also
require this levy to be paid when DAS is involved. With the
requirement ta refer contracts in relation to Policy this xnay
resuit in ail contracts attracting this or some f orin of levy.

Departments will now b. required to pay directly for the
services provided by UAS. These include Technical,
Administrative and Legal.

A statement as ta the effects of this policy has yet to be
made. This is unlikely before August 89.

Re ference

Department of Administrative Services has its Purchasing and
Sales Headquartered in Canberra and the General manager is Mr.
Ross Pitt. Mr. Vladimir Shevchenko is the Assistant General
Manager.

The ACT Operat ions Branch is responsible for ACT Purchases
and Sales incluêing ail Panel and Period Contracts for Cournn
Items. The. Branch is managed by Mrs )(el Box (Manager Purchasing
Services> and Mr. Paul Sweeney (Assistant Manager Purchasing
Services).

3. Poliay

Thie Federal Government has initiated a number of Policies
designed ta restructure the. ADP, Telecommunications and Hi-Tech
Industry in Australia. W. have sean varying degrees of
acceptance and support by Industry to these initiatives with
carresponding resuits.

Partnership Policy

Temoet recent intiative is the. Partnership Policy
designed ta encourage the. transfer of techno3.ogy from overseas ta



3. Policy (cont'd)

To date most of the companies involved in selling equipment
to Governmet exceeding $2M AUD per annum have sought to qualify
under the Partnership Policy.

Offsets Policv

The Offsets Policy requires that any supplier to the
Goverxnent will b. required to Offset 30% of the Contract Value
wiiere the. Contract exceeds $2M AUD in any given 12 month period.

This only applies where the Local Conten~t is less than 30% of
the. Contract Value. The. Audit process for this is currently the
responsibility of DAS Financial Services Branch.

Autralian & New Zealand Manufactured Goods Preerence
Policy



4. Defence Offsets (cont'd>

The level of Offsets Liability is the samne as for other
Gâvernmient Purchases. ie;

The Offsets Policy requires that any supplier to the
Government will be required to Offset 30% of the Contract Value
where the Contract exceeds $214 AUD in any given 12 month period.
This only applies where the Local Content is less than 30% of the
Contract -Value.

Accreditat ion

Overseas comipanies intending to sell to the Defence
Department are required ta be Accredited under the Australian &
Overseas Companies Involvement (AOCI> scheme. The scheme
requires tliat tbere will be an Australian Company (51% Australian
equity) responsible for the Tender thraugh which the overseas
company can offer. The intention is ta encourage joint venture
participation with local companies and consortiums.

The Board oft the local. consortium must be predominantly
Australîan with representation f rom the overseas company
requiring security clearance.

Manufacturing ini Australia must be approved ta AS1821 and
AS1822 Standards.

Securitv Clearance

Bath th~e local and overseas partners are required to be
Seçclrity Cleared. M~ost NATO Security Cleared companies would be
givn clearance. Products offer.d by overseas and local

cmanies are als treate4 ini thIe saine way.

Seurity clearance is aJ.so required for the company offices,
an n area whr information or designs are uapd or held.

Reference

Defence Communic4ations Systems Division.

Mr. Ian H. Maggs Genera1 Manager.
D)r. Ross Sidney Manager Communications Sys tems

Planning.



5 COCON

Australia became a member of COCO?4 on 1Oth AprilL 1989. This
International Agreement is an informai group of ail the NATO
countries (excluding Xceland) plus Japan and~ Australia. The
group is based in Paris and xeets to discuss the intercbhange of
teçhnoloqy and the sale, transf er of tecMnology inciuding
produots to the Eastern Block~.

As a consequence of Australia becominq a member, there i.s
less restriction on the transfer of technoiogy to Autralia frein
NATO countries. However, there are now some new controls on the
export o:f hi-tech pro4wcts and4 technoiogy froIu Axustraiia.

The following publications avai.1able f roi" the Australian
Governet Piublishing Serv<ice {AGPS) may be of interest and
reference:

Gazette No P6 dated 23/3/89



There are several types of Tender Contract. The main
Contract Types are:

Period Contract
Runs for a specified period lYr, 2Yrs etc.

Supplv Contract
General Contract which allows Departments to purchase of

that contract for the if e of the contract.

Panel Contract
Runs for a specific period and covers Coxumon Use Items.

Successful Tenderers are then listed and can seli to Government
Departments within the Frame of the Tender.

If should be noted that ADP Period Contracts in recent years
have tended to be restricted and therefore only applicable to the
Department specified on the Contract.

Detailed Information on ail Government Departments,
including the Minister responsible and Department Management is
available in Directory Form and titled Il National Guide to
Governmentl'. Copies can be obtained from:

Information Australia Group Pty. Ltd.
45 Flinders Lane,
Melbourne.
Victoria. 3000.

Tel. (03) 654 2800

Alternatively The Australian Government Publishing Service
runs Book Shops in ail capital cities and major centres.

The "Directory of Governxuent Il is available f rom these
outlets. It should be noted however that they are different
publications, The latter containing less biographical
information on ministers etc.





APPENDIX A

List of Provisions - Telecommunications Bill 1989





THE PARLIAMENT 0F THE COMMONWEALTH 0F AUSTRALIA

HOUSE 0F REPRESENTATIVES

(As read a first Urne)

TELECOMMUNICATIONS BILL 1989

TABlLE 0F PROVISIONS

PART I-PREIMINARY

Section
1. Short title
2. Commencement#
3. General objects of Act

5. Interpretation-meanirtg of equipment etc. cionnected to network
6. Intrrea oa~n-- aning of person ntie t use saellite-based 4facilities operatcd

7. Interpretat ion- meanlng of cadastrally separat>ed ;

R lnenrtti(ý- nienin of surrl4 y under a clasi licence of value added service or



TABLE 0F PROVISIONS-confinzed

24, Other functio.ms
25. General poweis
26. AUSTEL and carriers to prevent use of networks and facilities in commission of

offences
27. General goverrnmrental obligations of AUSTEL
2&. Minister may notify AUSTEL of general policies of Commonwealth Government
29. « Minister may give directions to AUSTEL
30. AUSTEL flot otherwise subject to government direction

31. ConsultationI32. Advisory corrm1ittecs,

PA\RT ', RE(tI LATION 0F TELECOMMUNICATIONS NETWORKS

Division I -Preliminary

33. Declaration oi policy-infrastructure and networks
34. Declaration of' policy.-domestic satellite system
35. Declaration of policy-supply of facilities

36. Declaration of policy-supply of reserved services

Division 2- Telecomm unicat ions networks and faciIisies

[J37. Operation etc. of networlcs to, supply telecommunications services between places
within Australia otherwise than by satellite-based facilities

38. Operation etc. of networkgr to supply telecommunications services fromi and to
i Australia

*39. Exceptions to reservation of networks to carriers
40. Boundaries of public switched telephone network-line running to customer land or

prem ses41. senries fpbi wthdtlpoentokpbi wthdmbl eehn
se orvies fpbi wcelkehn~ntol-tbi wthdmbl eehn

42. Bounda ries of networks generally
Ir 1 À 1,- nnnoert-c1 tai carrier networks



TABLE 0F PROVISIONS-conginued

Section
Division 5- Miscellaneous

67. Present satellite footprint of AUSSAT
68. Directions by AUSTEL to carriers in relation ta supply of resrved services
69. Actions for infringenment of carricr reservations

PART -4 -VALUE ADDED SERVICES AND PRIVATE NETWORK SERVICES

Division 1-Preliminary

70. Objects of Part
71. Value added service Iicensing principle
72. Private network service licensing principles

Division 2-Mnisterial directions

73. Minister ;nay give directions to AUSTEL
74. Direction-, ta have general application only

Division 3-Class licences

Subdivision A-General

75. lssuing olf class licences
76. Consultation with carriers on proposed class licences
77. Variation of class licences
78. Consultation with carriers on proposed variations of class licences
79. Publication of proposed restrictive variations of class licences

Subdivision B-Applications for variation of class licences

80. Applications for variation of class licences
81. Carriers to be consulted on proposcd variations
82. Carriers may mnake represntations on proposed variations
83. Variation of class licences
84. Deemed refusai of applications etc.
85. Notice ai right ta seek reconsideration
86. Reconsidcratiooe of decisions

Subdivi ion C-Registration of value added services and private network services

87. Rcgister (if value added services and private network services
88. Registrat ion oi value added services and private network services

private network



iv

S \11 : O P'ROVISIONS contimued

Section
Division 5-Miscellaneous

100. Carriers not to bundle certain charges
loi. Accounting requirements
102. AUSTEL may give directions in relation to bundling and accounting requirements

103. Supply of value added services by carriers1 __104. Pre-existing value added services and private network services

-j
PART 5-TECHNICAL REGULATION

Division I-Preliminary

105. Objects of Part

Division 2-Technical standards

106. Determination of ýechnicaI standards
107. Publication etc. & proposed technical standards

108. Emergency deter: ination of technical standards

109. Determination of -echnical standards within first month

110. Adoption of tech!ical standards

Divisiop 3-Ministerial directions

I11. Minister may give directions to AUSTEL
112. Directions to have general application only
113. Inconsistency wie technical standards

Division 4-Permits for customer equipment



TABLE 0F PROVISIONS-contînued

section
Di% i çion 6-Conneclion of cus tonier equipmpent and custonier e.,ibIing la

teleconniudnications nelworks

141. Discontnc( ioti etc. of custorner equipment or customer cabling
142. Directionsý o paNY compensation
143. Action for unauthorisedi connection 10 telecommunications network of customer

equipmeni or customer cabling

Division 7-Miscellaneous

144. Reconsidl, ajin of decisions
145. Efrect cii: )peration of other Iaws
146. Evîdencv

PART 6-INVESTIGATIONS

147. Complainits
148. Investigations
149. Preliminary înqwiries
150. Conduct of investigations
151. Complainant and certain other persons to be informed of various matters
152. Referencc of matters to Ombudsmnan
153. Reference of matters to Trade Practices Commission
154. Effect of investigation by Auditor-General
1 55. Reports en: investigations
156. Protectio:: frorn civil actions

PART 7--CONSTITUTION 0F AUSTEL

Division I-Membership of A US TEL

157, Membership
158. Appointmient of members
159. Qualification of members
160. Associate mcm4ers

Division 2-Meetings of AUSTEL

161. Times au pl;ices of mecetings
162. PresidirF tý iiiectinigs



TA BL E OF PROVISIONS continued

Section
PART 8-MISCELLANEOUS

79 Statement to n ý,)pany notificati on of decision

10 AUSTEL ma\ obtan information and documents from carriers

g 1. Application oi Division 3 of Part Xi of the Audit ActJ182. Staff
83. Consultants

184. Delegation
185. Regulations

r3



APPENDIX E

NewV Indus try DeVelopmnt Arrangements - CPE





New ]IndMZstryDveomn



CUSTOMER PREMISES EQDUIPMENT SECTOR (CPE):- OPERATIONS 0F THE

POINTS SCHEME

I This Bookiet provides a guide to the new Industry Development
Arrangements <IDAs) to apply to the supply of certain Customer
Premises Equipment (CPE) with effect f rom 1 July 1989. For the[J purposes of these arrangements CPE covers only the f irs't
telephone, small business systems (SBS), private automatic
branch exchanges (PABX) and cellular mobile telephones <CMT>.

Product def initions are at Annex 1.1~ ~ The IDAs do not cover questions of tecirnical standards,
installation and maintenance which are covered in relevant
Trelecom publications and regulations.

j This is the second version of the bookiet and incorporates a
nwnber of changes f rom the earlier version in clarifying the
treatment of imports and the measurexuent of turnover.



The new IDAs are designed to provide a transition period for the
sector to adjust from the present regulatory environment to a
more liberalised environment after 30 June 1993. They were
developed following an extensive process of consultation with a
wide range of interested parties.

By encouraging greater local product development and exports the
industry will be able to move to a position where it can compete
internationally, consistent with the directions of the
Information Industries Strategy. The Strategy, released in
September 1987, is a long term development package for the
information industries, of which the CPE sector is one part, and
comprises a range of initiatives designed to foster a more
innovative and dynamic industry, closely integrated with
international markets and developments.

BACKGROUND

Under the points scheme firms will have to achieve minimum
aggregate levels of points in each year to receive authorisation
from the Australian Te-lecommunications Authority (AUSTEL) to
connect their equipment to the public telecommunications
network. Suppliers must also comply with the required technical
conditions and standards as outlined in relevant Telecom
specifications.

Points will be gained for performance in Australian production,
research and development (R&D) and exports across a firm's CPE
range and equal weightings, to a maximum of 100 points, areaccorded each of these three factors. The maximum possible
aggregate score is 300.

Definitions of R&D, exports, Australian production, turnover asthey apply to the points scheme are at Annex 2.

Points for R&D will beê allocated on a pro rata basis of 20
points for each 1% of a firm's turnover devoted to R&D on solely
CPE, to a maximum of 100 points. Similarly points obtained fromexporting would be allocated on a pro rata basis of 5 points for
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An interim audit may be undertalcen during the year of entry ta
ascertain progress towards achieving the threshold.

New Entrants prior to 1. July 1989

For new entrants, prior to 1 July 1989, a detailed plan would be
reguired covering proposed activities up ta 30 June 1990 and
indicating how the Year 1 threshold of 140 points will be
attained. Activities undertaken prior to 1 JulY 1989 will need
to be consistent with the f irm's long teri strategic
directions. Assessment of a f irm's performance would be f rom
the date of commencement to 30 June 1990 and an interini audit on
progress towards attaining the points threshold would be
undertaken during 1989/90.

Approval to supply for year 2 wilJ. be a Iuatter for AUSTEL ta
assess and will depend on performance against the submitted
plan. Failure to perform. in accordance with the plan wilJ.
result in the withdrawal of endorsement.

App lications in the pefiod prior ta AUSTEL's establishment fie
to 1 July 1.989) should be submitted in the first instance ta the
Requlêtory Uirectorate, Telecom.

EXISTING SUPPIRS

Firm currently endorsed by Telecom to suppl1y CPE products have
the. option of:i

- contirnuing under the terms of their existing Telecom
endorsemexat, which as a resuit of the new arrangements are
in all cases due to ceas. on 30 June 1989,

prior ta July the supplier should write ta AUSTELJ
reqestnga ,çontinuation of their endorsement, along

withi providing a certif ication that tliey have read and
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PERIOD 0F ENDORSEMENT

For existing suppliers endorsement will be granted for a period
of twelve months commE:ncing on the lst of July. It will be
renewed on application at the expiration of each financial year
provided:

- the supplier has complied with ail conditions for
endors ement ;and

- this has been certif ied via the undertaking of an
independent audit.

For a new supplier the initial period of endorsement would be
dependent on the administrative bodies deteriuination, taking
into account the timing of the application for endorsement. For
examp1e if an application is made eairly in a financial year
endorsement would in normal circuzustances be for the remainder
of. that financial year.

APPRVALO? ENDORSEMENT

Endorsemnt of existing suppliers for year 1 (1989/90) will be
dependent on advice f rom Telecom that the f irm has satisfied the
existing arrangemets as at 30 June 1989. For year 2 and

subsequent years approval will be subject to the conduct of an
indepezndent audit.

For new suppliers and those existing suppliers wishiug to move
to th n.w arranigemets pri.or to 1 Ju>ly 1989~ approv3l for
1989/90 will be on the basis of an assessment of a detailed

WITI!DRAWAL O? ENDORSEMENT

Failure to meet the requirements of the sc}ieme (ie the relevant
points t1hzeshold> would lead to autoatic withdrawal of approval

f ails
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fi FORM 0F APPLICATION FOR NEW SUPPLIERS

r Although there is no specific f orm to complete to akp*ly for
endorsement certain information is required for consi4deration.
This inc1udes providing the business name and addres"S of the
company, an acknowledgement that senior Company representativesf have read and understood the Industry Development Arrangements

i applying to CPE and the conditions therein, adviee on desiredI coimmencemuent date of endorsemeiit and appropriat com~pany contactr ~ poi.nts.

IAnnex 3 provides a format that shold be follwe in preparingrthe detailed plan that must accompany an apliaio.
TREATMENT OF NEW ZEALAND

Undr te aranemetsany Ne ea rod ucti.on in a finished
prouctwoud e iclued orthe puroe of cacu1 tn



ANNEX 1

DEFINITIONS 0F THE FOUR CPE PRODUCTS
SUBJECT TO THE NEW INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT ARRANGEMENTS

FIRST TELEPHONES

Telephones supplied undar contract to Telecom for their
provision to the marketplace on an exclusive basis as the first
instrumuent aszociated with a telephone service.' Any telephones
not supplied as first telephones are defined as addi'tional
telephones and theref or. are not subjeet to the IDAs. Telecom's
monopoly on the provision of first telephones will be reviewed
by 31 December 1990 and a decision of its continuation will be
made by 30 Juzie 1991. Any implications for the IDAs will be
determined at that tizue.

PRIVATE AUTOMATIC BRANCH EXCHANGES <?ABXs)

A customer switçhizig systeUId otler than an SBS.

SML USINESS SYSTEMS (SBS)>/KEY SYSTEMS

A custoiuer switchinq system capable of identifying to, each user
which line they are curreintly using. Each keyset or instrument

is~~~~ capbl o pcigup" or Jiitiatinq a cali on any line and
of tanserrng all. Further, SBS's are 4istinguishble f rom

baddiinal telehoes" in tIhat the SES keysets only worlc when
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ANNEX 2

I DEFINITION$ OF R&D, EXPORTS AND AUSTRALIAN PRODUCTION

R&D has to be eligible expenditure under Section 73B,
Sub-Section 1. of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1936. R&D wî.11
be accepted on the basis of the clfiim for R&U made on a
contpany's taxation retur». The fo11owing extract froim the
1egis1ation defines R&fl activities as:

"(~'~a) systemtc, investigative or exjperimetai activi.ties t

(i<) are carried on in Australia or inanetrl[J Territory;*
J(Li involve invtion or teclinical ik

and



Australian production is defined as total Australian production
value <including both imported components and f inished products)
less iniported content and wil]. be measured across a f irni's CPE
product range. The production values include those costs
incurred by the manufacturer, in Australia, in connection with
the process or processes involved in the manufacture of the
equipment including approved production undertaken by
sub-contractors. This would include expenditure incurred in the
training and skills upgrading of employees. Imfports are valued
on an into-store basis, that is customs duty and freight costs
are included in the valuation.

In the case of CMT batteries are flot included in the measurement
of Australian Production as they are a conisumable product.

Where other than CPE production is undertaken at the f irn,
eligible factory overhead charges would be accepted on the basis
of apportionment to CPE production. New Zealand production in a
f inished product would be included for the purposes of
calculating Australian Production.

Exports~ are defined as CPE goods, materials or articles sold
outside Australia which have been produced, znanufactured or
partly manufactured in Australia excluding re-exports and are
valued at fre-on-board. Exports of CPE products would need to
have an average Australian production value at least eguivalent
to the muinimum level reguired to obtain points under the

Ausralian produiction requirements. Exports are mieasured at
that point when they are sold outside the f irm.

To prevent double countirig any New Zealêrxd content in an export
to tht mar~ket~ woiuld be subtracted f roim the calculâtion of
export value.

Turnover includes sales (exclusive of exci~se and sales tax) of
CPE goods whether produced by the company or flot; bounties and
subsidies on production; ail other prtn revenue; capital
work done~ for retai or lease. Ecludes eceipts f rom interest,
royalties, dividends, and the sale of fixd tangible assets.



A2 1ýîNEX 3

SUGGIESTED FORMAT FOR WXKNG AN APPLICATION FOR ENDORSEMENT AS A
SUPPLIEZR 0F CUST0XiR P'REMISES EQUIPMENT UNDER THE NEW INDUSTRY
DEVELOPMENT ARRANGEMENTS.

1. COVERING LETTER

- . Addressed t9 the Rgulatory Dietoae Telecom

IJ Contain the following
-an un taking that the IDA haebe rea and
irnderstood and that the f ix, will nieet the relevant
threhl 4for the year of nr

-- -e ify the dat endorsemnt is sout fromn

-a Thma contact 9tficer for ths matr

Theleter houd b sine ,y a seio offica of the f iriwihteatoitY-cmi hecmayt heudraig



*Research and Developinent

-expected R&D expenditure on CpE

-the nature of the R&D that will be undertaken with an
indication of when the varjous activities will commuence
-the link with future production/export activities

* Exports

-estimated volume/value of CPE exports and their
destinations

-future prospects

-whether sold to a distributor or exported through the
fini'

-whether sub-assemkblies or f inished products

* Turnover

-estimated CPE turnover

Estimate4 overali points scored for year of entry

-Australian Production

-R&D

-Exports
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ANNEX 4

CONTACT NAMES AND NUMBERS FOR THE NEW INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT
ARRANGEMENTS APPLYING TO CPE

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATIONS



ANNEX 5

OPERATIONS OF THE POINTS SCHEME

Weightings

Research and Development (R&D)
Exports
Australian Production

100
100
100

Threshold

Year commencing

1 July 1989
1 July 1990
1 July 1991
1 July 1992

CMT SBS/PABX ST
Performance required in previous year

140
170
200

existing supplier eligibility
140 140
170 170
200 200

ro rata basis of 20 points for each 1 per cent
'er on CPE.

for each 1 per cent of
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APPENDIX C

List of Biubmissions to the Saunderson Committês





SUBNISSION LIST

INQUIRY INTO NEW BROADCASTING-RELATED SERVICES

NUBR NM AD ADDRESS DATE RECEIVED

Australian Broadcasting
Tribunal

PO Box 1308
NORTH SYDNEY NSW 2059

The Australian Children' s
Televison Action
Committee

569 Nicholson Street
NORTH CARLTON VIC 3054

10 March 1989

16 February 1989

17 Februry 1989

17 February 1989

20 February 1989

20 February 1989



NUMBER NAME AND ADRESS aDATE RECEIVED

Government of Western
Australia

Office of the Premier
197 St George's Terrace
PERTH WA 6000

Federation of Australian
Radio Broadcasters
8 Glen Street
MILSONS POINT NSW 2061

Australian Telecommunications
Users Group

PO Box 357
MILSONS POINT NSW 2061

. -2

2 March 1989

3 March 1989

6 March 1989



NUMBER NAME AND ADDRESS DATE RECEIVED

Federation of Australian
Commercial Televi sion
Stations (FACTS)
4 4A Avenue Road
MOSMAN NSW 2088

Department of Aboriginal
Afftairs

MLC Tower Building
PHILLIP ACT 2606

Austtalian Writers
Gui d
60 Kettett Street
KINGS CROSS NSW 2011

15 March 1989

15 March 1989

15 Match 1989

15 March 1989

17 Match 1989

1989



NUMBER NAME AND ADDRESS DATE RECEIVED

29 Department of Transport 6 April 1989
and Communications
GPO Box 594
CANBERRA ACT 2601

30 Telecom Australia 6 April 1989
3/191 Queen Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

21Demartment of Transport 6 April 1989



NUMBER NAME AND ADDRESS DATE RECELVED

Broadcast Technical Services
Pty Ltd
8 Eastview Avenue
NORTH RYDE NSW 2113

Hoyts Entertainment Limited
Triple M Tower
Level 25, 500 Oxford Street
BONDI JUNCTION NSW 2022

Amos Aked and Swift Pty.Ltd
lst Floor
484 Kent Street
SYDNEY 'NSW 2000

Scientific Atlanta Pty Ltd
Unit 2, 2 Acquatic Drive
FRENCHS FOREST NSW 2086

cations Law Centre
ity of NSW

21 April 1989

18 April 1989

24 April 1989

24 April 1989

24 April 1989

NSW 2033

>adcasting 24 April 1989

4 May 1989

1989

NUM4BER MNE AND ADDRESS DATE RECE'IVED
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APNIX D

examining





4.7 The Department buggests that whulc it is pos~sible Cor the governnment te
prescribe delivery systemis this 'would incvîtably have sorne significant commercial
implications which would bc difficult to assess' because there are too many
unknowris. The Department said that a more appropriate approach would bc for
operators wo bc licensed ro provicle services without specification of delivery
systems to be employed. Thai decision should be left to the licensee.'

4.8 Some submissions wo th~e Committee, including particularly ,hat from the
Communications LâA Centre (CLC), have argued that provisio1 SIIould be miade
ini the establishment of pay iv (or ihe avaiiability o& channei capaciiy for public.
educational and government use. The Centre asked the Committee to adopt the
following objective of broadcasting-related services: ýensuring the genuine
diversity of programming. wo include the potentiai for local originated. community
programming, and educational. i nformational and children 's programming'.)

4.9 Arguments in support of some government intervention corne together
quickly into two inter-relaied issues. The first is what goverrnments wish wo
achieve from pay <v or its regulation which is a relevant issue neecling debate at
the outset. The second and related issue is whether commercial objectives should
be the soie determînant ci the manner in which pay <v should lie introduced and
managed in Australia.

4.10 In-chapter 3 the Committee has argued that pay tv is much more than a
commiercial product. If rnanaged properly it offers significant opportunities for
promoting the plurality of views in Australian society by increasing diversity of
ownershlp and diversity of non-commercial prçgramrning. Thus the Committee
agees with the views and sentiments expressed in the CLC submission and thie
Tribiuials 1982 CSTV report. 1< should be recognised, however, <liat selecting a

system that delivers sucli non-commercial goals is something the market cannot
achieve. H{ence te need for governimein to select and nominate thie system(s) to
bced ~tl deliver pay tv.

4.11 The Department hedges is bets on the role of governiment ini selecting a
deliver system. lts February 1989 report and later explanation of it advocated a
market soltûnn- Thk lInrer i-mni2ln2inn -ilçn rpprnanicpi thar livn 1nci3 ,n-4



(b) costb [0 tic subscrî ber;

(c) universaliiy of access and timing;

(d) diversiay of ownership; ani

(e) capability to acconimodate more advancud sysiems.

4.13 11 was said earlier that thie survival of pay television wvill depend o11

whiether the consumer tv1ewer/subscriber) believes lie or she is getting or wvill get

value for money. Thus at minirrwm, pay tv has to be sufficiently different from

broadcast television. boi commercial and national. Channel capacity is crucial Io

the task of differentiition because it can promoce diversity ot program choice.

The niunber of chanigels is also important in that a sufficient number cari permit

local and community programming, another aspect of djiversity of choice. A large

swsmtr of channels incrçasea thie potential for compç:l£ion and reduces the cost

of the delivery system o thie subscriber.

4.14 While the number of channels available an~d the costo t hie subscriber can

be considered to be prinlary factors in th~e Conuuittee's dlibcrations, anothier
criterio is la wiversality of access to pay tv facilities and the timinig of chat access.

There has been a nurber of views wlih reflect conicern that açcess be as

universal as practicable. both froxn the point of view of consumers (that access be

as widely available as possible) and potential service providers (that there be a

suifficient'number' of subscribers to render ;iieir investment viable).
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Same ratlngs as for MOS. Trie mnajor difterence is that the
hybrici Cfers a starl June 1991 wjih a lter switCh to full

cabte thus achievîflg ail mhe riigh ratings for cable whilst
avoiding the poor ra(ing on universailty 0f acCess and timing.
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Selecting DeliverY Systems: The Options - (a) UHF

4.19 UHF broadcast tranbmission cari be delivered as a radiatud terrestrialservice with the signal encoJed to ensure that only subscrîb-ers can vle'w thepicture. It would probably be Iimited to one charinel in most areas achieving 96%1,penetration starting from about eighteen' months afier a deuision %vas made woproceed with pay tv.' The eighteen mornh period is required ta enact legislation,define licence arcas and process licence applications which are factors whichwould affect an> of the opionb et deiivery, They wauld bec criùical presumnablyoniy for technologkis »hich are available now -UHF and MDS.

Decooer

Sourcef

Figure 3.2 Darammn2i explan8frn 0f pay teievison provided via RS7V.

;ource: The 1989 ?ny TV Report, p. 18

.20 Submissjens ta the Commite e were divided on the value of UH-F as aistibuionmedium for puy tv. Touche Ross expresseçi concern about the)nIg-erm competitive advantage of monopo>y power whiçh wQMJ4 rest with a



public televîsion the UHF intrastructure declopecd for paý i%. ln this way paýý tv
on UHF was been a, i .%aN oi *kîck-sî,arîîng public îeeîînuThe capital cost. of
this infrastructure is S20O iflioli»:

4.21 UHF broadcast transmission has the advantage that il can be tstablishicd
relatively quicly and ai relatively small cost to the consumier and national
investirrent. It has the potential to increase ownership diversity, by service areas
beirng based on similar numbers as the prescrit (40 or more), could lic made
available ini inot areas of the country where tv is available now and wvould
provide an avenue for somne limiied local and commiunity programming. Ils
disadvantages are that, for most major city locations, il can only accommodate
one channel which wouil limit substarnially the expansion of program diversity
<choice) and does not have the capability of cable delivery (o accommodate more
advanced communications systems. That latter limitation %%ould flot be a
significant concerrn if URF transmission was seen only as an interim delivery
system uinil more appropriate îechniogy became reaclily available.



Seilecting Delivery Systemns: The Options - (b) MDj)S

4.25 M'-DS 's a Point tû muti-poini delivcr\ system %'hich wvould involve theline of sight transmission of encoded signais from a program source (iransmitters)in an area t0 receivers in priva(e homes by way of SHF wuth reception onspecially acquired aeriais with appropriate decoding capability attached. TheCommittee has been advised by, DOTAC that based on the existing frequencyallocation plan, NIDS can provide good quality reception on 3 channeis in capitalcity locations and up to 10 chanricis in location~s in v-hich there ib no currentMDS techniology use. If the rrequencv allocation plan were changei wo nreascthe avaiIability of MOS channels for pay tv, the number of good qualiyv receptionchannels available in capital Cicy lo<c'îio'ns would mrcrense. Such a syste m could beoperational within abouit cghcen months of a decision to establish pay tvfacilities and penetratioji t0 consumners would bc limited onily ty the economrics ofthe system.

1~~J



Current operators oi VAEIS .,stsenb proposed io the Coninitee (hbt tile

technology should bc preferred because it is readily avallabie and therc i's

experience in place ini major cities on which ta base a successiul P., iv sCervice.

There %vas a recognition generally ilhat NIDS might bc avertaken even(Lualiv as a

transmission method by cable systemis but it w-as argued, no doub(t with sorne2

justification, that MDS would have a raie always in tiiose areas whr-re cable
-- A i- ýPiurmi Indenendent Television Newcastle (ITN) favoured the

id hast
There

if the cc

innel basis for
re to be the fiii
ýroducicon of



Figure 3.3 Oiagrammatîc explanation of pay televwson provIded via DirectBroadcastatellite (DBS).

TV Rt;por[, P. 1 9

*rc a readilY available aind Prc)%'t technology. They havelIOmestend and Community BroadeIasting Satellite Srie~iaITelvison er]ces (RÇTS) ini the remote localiries ofirs. The Webi Australian Goverrnnwnî aldvocaîe-s DBS a~s thet.livery of Pay tv. This conclusion is bsdon~ pay tw Javing)f simultanou univerai4 accÇs and choice of which equitypart. The seconid submisinanolde h teAst-ies sa1týf1ites will no( reach 15% of the State population. It'S service area covers al] non meiropoliian WA includingnt bttwçen one or more of the pay iv operators and theeliverpay ty prq 4pmming 4as;hng the RCTS downtime."
>ss su.bmission is critical of cabl as a delivery system fornplementary of QBS. Theq a4fr1ntae it climsh for DBSence reach from day one which improves the prospects ofie minimis~ation of talinvesrnn and maximisation of

.sorcsandlo mrgialcot.The cocuion reacfred is

,4 a n4 (15.
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Thus the laitcr Larc lot 'fi 1 s to inPlck the 1110>1. -ffct~. JeIiver:

systern'~ but Touche Ross i'!

4ý.33 ùnjiîa11y (hc \V o\ernmieint supportud DBS beCCiuSe It v.as the onlv

Systemn fiat ýou1d Promie bsîmulUineoub uiniversal âcccSs,., hl lter chancd ît, îe

by adding delivery Juring RCTS Jownlime whenii itre;jised thit EDBS \ýou1d no(

cover ail of WA. Il shoul4 tbe noted that the RCT.S option for remote areas of

Western Australia is not the oly option. Others include the combiniation of

RGTS wich 'YDS or ca1bIe \vith MIDS. Neither is the RCTS option the least

expensive or (he most convenient. For households thai have neaiher iin tarth

stationi nor a VCR the establishment cosi could be as much as S4000. This figure
,J- -1..i the. reminr cne n)f video taries nor does the proposai allow for



or more (%with optical fibre) and ii is, cxpceted that by 1994, broadband service

capabilîty will have reached the point in its dcveloprment thai it wiil be
practîcable to commence reticulation Io about 60% of househois. Reticuation, to

the 60%O level which ,-ould lie Io capital cities and major pr~n1Icentres,
would probably take from six to ten ycars depending on the demand for pay tv

and other broadband services.

Figure 3.4 Diagramniaric explariation of~ a ae pay televisiofl system.-

TV Report. p. 20

aking. there is recognition~ in th evidence of the
cs of cable as a delivery system. Beçnuse of t bis. Hoyts says
it policy formuilation have the development of cable as uts
erhaps the only or major dissent to ttmis point of view came
ie cornpay bas several criticisms of cable. Oiie is that *(t)o
--i nnit-niiniv uneconomic techrnolozy (for exarnpl, the



41.40 Telecom is no( alone -in thus vaew. A rescarcher it Bell Communicatin

Research Inc in the United States jays that early indications arc thaL optical tibre

to the home 'is viable in terms ot' both technology and economics'. The article

refers to several telephonie companies in their common carrier capacity either

havinig beguni or having anniouniced plans *o begin transporting cabie telcvision
signais over libre.'

4.41 Another major criticism of cabie by Touche Ross is that unlike the UHF

and DBS options the majority of its cosis fall on the carrer who then has to

recover these costs [rom operators and users. The allocation of these costs mlake

cable veryv uznatractive whlst the number of users is relatively smail and since il
r.,,h iti-fâctnrv nvrnetration rate, the conclusion1

INCIDENCE



tbai optical fibre delivers broadband services and can ilso be used <o carrytelevision signais. There is therefore no0 case for auribu(ing ait the investment
costs Io pay tv and then drawing conclusions from it. tIn any event, whereinvestrnents have a long gestation period it is just not possible to expect anythingmore <han negative returns in the early years and ii does not make sense coabandon investment for this reason alone.

4.44 Some months after receipt of the Touche Ross submuission Telecom, at therequest of thie Committee, provicled sonie detailed information on costs. Theorganisation said if pay (v was to, bc introduced from Septemnber 1990 (thie earliestit can be introduced in terms of thie moratorium) thie cable techniology of optîcalfibre/coaxial would be the only one feasible. The cost (piîllar to house) would beabout $50,000 per 100 homes passed in merropolitan areas. Telecom provided amore cletailed costing for optical fibre based on cost trends saying tbat thie costper customer would be S900 ini 1994, falling to $500 ini the year 2000?

4.45 lnterestingly, wlien onie introduces channel capacity into the calculations.either for cost per subscriber or total systemr costs, icable, with a minimum 40channel capacity, has an enorinous comparative advantage as cati be seen [rom
the next table:

DELIVERY SYSTEMIS: COSTS PER CHANNEL'

UHF DBS CABLE

roa Syse Costs perChannel (Sm) 260 315 142.5
ýosts per Subscriber per Channel (S) 250 8,3.3 6.3

, 6DBS) and1 40(Cable)



.47 The only Jrawback of cible, a shiort-term limitation, is mn respect of acce-s
and timinig. Information provided bv Tclcomi shows câble o the home would not
bc aallable before 1994 and tlien would be availabie only progressively.2s This
choice. of usîng cable as il becomes available as the only miechanism does not
satisfy the criterion of universality of --wcebs and timing.

Selecting Delivery Systems: The Preferred Solution - CableIDS

4.48 In these circumstances the options are to use MQDS in conjunicton with
either satellite or cabie, or both, so that ail the selection criteria cari be satisfie4.
It should be recognised that MDS is only a stop-gap solution which wilI have to
g;ive way to cable when it becomnes available. It is clear froni the table on
comparative adivantages of ctelivery sysiemrs thaL cable should be ihe pay tv
delivery systemi in the long-terrm. The suiperioriîy of cabJe is recogniseci by almost
everyone. Care shold bc taken noct w put ini place short-cerm rneasures which
inhibit the introduction of cable. The use of indirect broadciisting by satellite with
MDS as the prirnary method of delivering pay tv, particularly with 'soft eanry'
pricing an~d long-term contracts for satellite delivery (sec paragraph 71.10), would
inhibit the introduction of cable. Therefore. the committee cloes no[ support the
sateltitelMDS optùim of primary delivery for pay lv.

4.49 'There wilJ be areas of Australia that cannot be serviced by cable-MDS.
Frr rhp-çP irpi, the vçren that is best able to meet the criteria should be chosen.

Committee recorin



demic Lo talk of other providers oft optiwal fib)re
providers for the final stages of cable. It i. a

becatise of the liroadtbaid nature of the srie

ýhe Telecom services would be wasteful and a
particularly the virtuafly wilimited capacity of'
com shoulci bc the common carrier for cable pay
)e allowed to be a pay tv operator and neither
:irig or determirnig prograni content. The former
er of responsibilities, the latter would give it
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